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MOTHERS' DAY .

Mothers' Day was generally ob- i

served in this city yesterday, and the *

white carnation was worn generally J
by citizens. The ministers of the variouschurches made special reference
to the day in their morning discourses.
They all spoke in feeling terms of the
occasion, and brought to the minds of
their hearers many reminiscences of
family firesides presided over by (
mothers long since entered into their .

eternal rest. All the speakers were :
enthused by their subjets, and each did (
well. j,
A third of a century ago, before

Mothers' Day had been conceived, Rev.
Dr. Guerrant delivered a sermon in
the Second Presbyterian Church of .

this city, during which he incidentally ^
referred to the faith of women, who
notwithstanding their many trials, laborsand anxious vigils, keep in the
front ranks in the march towards the
heavenly world. Substantially lie .

said:
"Were I called upon to select

what I rceravd as the best types
of Christians, where do you sup- ]
pose I would go? To men who
of their surplus millions found li- j
braries, hospitals, schools or colleges?Or to canonized persons,
male or female, who passed their

Ilives in monasteries, caves or

other places far from the mad- j
ding crowd, and the trials and
ordeals through which the great ^
mass of the race passes? No.
I would go into some church and !
select women, whose locks have '

been whitened by the snows of
many winters, and who have battledall their lives against pov- ;
ty while cumbered with the cares

of households. They have "J
nursed and spent anxious hours
with their own offspring, performedlike service for grandchildrenand have been in times
of need helpful to those of their
neighbors. Cumbered with care

and responsibility, their faith
has ever enabled them to rise superiorto their ordeals, and they
are always in their places at
church services. In the great day
of rewards every hair in their
bleached locks will glisten as

;diamonds when the Author of
their faith makes up his jewels."

BURNING OF THE PENSACOLA.

The old sloop-of-war Pensaeola,
famed as being a member of Admiral
Farragut's fleet when he fought the
battle of Mobile Bay and took New
Orleans in the civil war, became a

prey to flames 011 Friday morning.
This famous old craft, which had
done duty as receiving ship at the
Mare Island Navy Yard, Cal., for
ten years, had become obsolete and a

4 burden to- keep. Her destruction by
lire was in accordance with official instructionsfrom Washington.
The Pensaeola is the last of the

sloop-of-war type of ships of the old
uay>;.. The. Brooklyn. Richmond and

v
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.Hartford were sister ships, and only
the Hartford is left, she being stationedat Annapolis, as an object lesson
to inspire the future Farraguts who
are bcinc educated there to officer the
modern war craft. __

During the first year of the civil
war the Pensacola was a familiar objectat Alexandria. She dropped
down from the Washington navy yard
during the early part of 1861, and
anchored off Fishtown, where she remainedfor some time. The Confederatebatteries on the Potomac at that
time made it rather dangerous for
passing Federal vessels, and the Pensacolahad most of her rigging removedbefore she left this port. She
managed to run the blockade, however,without being seriously injured.
The Pensacola never returned to the
Potomac.

PASTOR RUSSELL'S ADDRESS
A number of people from this city

went to Washington yesterday afternoonto hear Pastor Russell speak in
the National Theatre.

Reiterating that the old order was

passing away and that a new light
was sweeping ine errors anu mis-

takes of dogmas and erceds out of existence,Pastor Russell delivered a

thrilling address to a well filled house,
his theme being, "Which Is the True
Gospel?" ]
The speaker declared that the physicalworld will never come to an end,

as has and is being preached by certaincreeds and sects; that-merely the

present order of things will vanish to '

make room for a more perfect religion.He promised better days for those
who labor, declaring that labor is one

of the courses with which this world
is afflicted.
Pator Russell paid his respect to

Pope Pius in issuing an order instruct
ing bishops of the Catholic Church to
commend to the faithful the study of
the Bible. "I am sorry that a time
ivhen Catholics get together to study
the Bible," said the speaker, "Protestmtsare drifiting into infidelity.
This is a time of great troubles, ac- j

:oriling to the pastor, who said this r

rontention was demonstrated by the
iisscntion between capital and labor.
Jo prophested violence between capi.aland labor so that each may gain
ts point.
"it is the purpose of the IntcrnatonalBible Students' Association to

;end speakers to Alexandria occas-
'

onally during the year. Meetings *

lave recently been held in the Sur- *

)rise Theatre. r
E
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PRESIDENT MAKES DENTAL s

Charging that "there is a conspira- f

y for the purpose of arousing reiigijusprejudice" against him" President
I'aft in an official statement from the
While House, vigorously denied that
ic has ever "favored unduly" the Iio- *

rufhnlin rhlllvVl

The president viewing all the circumstancesthat seem to point to ;>

conspiracy to arouse religious prejud- *

ce against him, makes the statement v

hat he has ""unduly favored no *

hurch" but has "treated them all with 3

ibsolutc impartiality." The I'resi- v

lent among other things says:
"In 1902 I visited Itome and con'erredwith Pope Leo XIII in an at- d

ernpt to settle the friar land contro- t

tersy, which had arisen in the I'hili- t

>pines while I was governor general, '

md after a time I succeeded in doing c

:o. When last March, my aide, Maj.
3utt, set out 011 a trip for his health,
md proposed to visit Rome, he asked o
ne for a letter of introduction to the f
)resent Pope that he might have the t

irivilcgc of an audience, and I gave f
lim such a letter. The letter conlain:d

nothing but a statement who Maj.
rlutt was, and an expression of a hope j.
.hat he might have the honor of be- j.
ng received" c

c

As soon 'as he 6truck the earth the
man who jumped off the statue of
Liberty asked for a cigarette. Next
:ime he may try to smoke on the wav

*

C

3own. .

®

A scientist comes to the front with
the claim that the earth is 710.000,000
rears old. In spite of its advanced
age it has not yet learned to behave. *

«

Training trips are all right, but
something ought to be done to prevent
the fat man in the upper berth from
falling on the slim person below. 1

i

It Is said that the British army intendsto abolish brass bands. Wo
have always looked upon the cornet as 1

an extremely deadly weapon.1
i

Among the little Irritations of life
that might have ft tendency to postponethe advent of the millennium,
chilblains deserve mention.

A New jersey legislator advocatee
a tax of 11 P&r head on cats. Evidentlyhe has been awakened in the
socalled stilly night.

A New York tailor says a man is
poorly dressed who does not have SO
suits of clothes.

Some are born revolutionists, kome
achieve It, and others winder lute
1! '

/

A FRIEND, tibf Afo ENEMY.
A child lost In an eastern city thef

other day fled from an approaching;
patrolman, fell under the Wheels of a

street car and Was killed. The officfer
of the law. Instead of being looked on

as a friend and protector, was viewed
by tbe cnnaisn mina as a person 01

dire purposes to be shunned. How
many parents are bringing their childrenup in fear of policemen? The
number doubtless is considerable,
says the Cleveland Plain Dealer. It
seems a somewhat prevalent habit
among fathers and mothers to try to
restrain the exuberance of their boys,
for instance, by telling them that unlessthey are good the police will get
them. The habit is cruel, as wfell as

dangerous. It plants fear in hearts
that should be taught confidence.
Children should be taught that a patrolmanis their friend, thetr protectoragainst wrongdoers and th^ir
guide in time of trouble. The mother
who, in order to hush a noisy child,
threatens him with an appeal to an

officer in uniform, is implanting in the
child's mind a fear which may some

day bring the child Into peril of
death. It Is a wicked traveBty on

truth and justice for a parent thus to'
play upon the natural timidity of a

child. If the parent does not lire to
regret It he has merely his good fortuneto thank for the escape. The
risk Is not worth taking, at any rate.

Experiments at the Pasteur Institutein Paris have demonstrated that
chickens can thrive without bacteria,
though most vertebrates seem to rejuirethem. The experiment* were

nade by Doctor Cohendy at the suggestionof Professor MetchnlkofT. Doc:orCohendy U6ed a sterilized lncubaor.He introduced three eggs which
vere about hatching. He sterilized
:hem on the outside, the air apparatus
vas carefully filtered and all the food
vas perfectly sterilized. Several sets
)f chickens raised in this way were

bund after six weeks to be too big
or the Incubator and were taken out
md compared with chickens which
md been raiEed in the ordinary way.
rho tests showed that the incubator
:hickens were absolutely free of mi robes,though after some hours of
insterllized life their digestive tubeB
:ontained thousands of them.

A New York factory commission
las discovered in its investigations
hat from 50 to 75 per cent of fires in
hat city are caused by carelessness,
irincipally in the thoughtless use of
natches, cigars and cigarettes. The
errible results of this carelessness
ihould he made an important point In
he education of children, to the end
if its elimination from the ordinary
isks of life. Apparently, not even

he horrors resulting from this
hnughtlessness can induce the avergeadult to take the very Blight trouderequired to prevent it.

Telling people how to 6leep, the
»ondon Globe says- "You must have
our head on a level with or lower
han your feet." We are opposed to
n arbitrary rule for sleeping; it
i-ould destroy all individuality.

A Brooklyn railway has had a ver!ictrendered against it of over $1,000
lecause one of its employes was rude
o a woman passenger. Who says the
rorld's male chivalry has perished
>ut?

England has just heard that 74,000.>00of the eggs it ate last year came

rom Egypt. It is beginning to think
hat this ir.ay account for the mummiiedtaste some of them had.

We see hy the papers that surgeons
lave removed a spoon from a Pitts>urgman's stomach. We have always
ontended that there is danger in the
luick lunch habit.

Looks as if the aviation game has
>egun to lose its popularity. Even
vhen an aviator is killed he falls to

jet more than half a dozen lines lh
he paper.

A list of 40 immortals having been
:ompiled, those left off it can congratulatethemselves on being still od

jarth, anyhow.

If there is a microbe that causes

STeCKS oi iasi irams uie pnybiciuns

:annot find an antidote for It a mo

nent too soon.

General Dupont Informs us that a

family can live comfortably on the in:omeof $1,000,000. Who would have
thtink It?

A California man is eating: nitroglycerinto prolong life. Probably he
wAhts to explode prevalent theories

"Bread and butter is the ideal food."
says a Harvard professor. Fried
mush is pretty good, too.

Chinese women have adopted Pari?
hats, says an exchange. That country
is due for more trouble.

Many of the men who talk most
about "going back to the farm" were

never there.
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SWAN BP
KING AND Pi

Munsiog Union Suits for L

I Satisfaction Ml S
in rvrry tlircad |U ] HIl'MW BlPlI 1

We are Alexandria agents fa
sing Union Suits for Men, W
you would enjoy Underwear
Union Suit.
Munsing Union Suits for La

50c 75c $1.00 $1,50.
Munsing Union Suits for th

$1 50 $2.00 $2.50.
Munsing Onion Suits for B

$1.00

I A Bank Act
and a

Full Pocket
result, from the train in
I. C. S. We train am hi
or women, in spare lime
tions that pay well becan
knowledge is required f

I them. Tf you want to clu
work, we can train you
time for a salaried positic
new profession.
We can lielp you qua I if}

at small expense, for ar

followinjLC positions:
Mechanical Engineer; Mechanical Dr

fric.il Engineer; Electrician; Civil Engin
Mining Engineer; Sanitary Engineer; Ai
tccttiral Draftsman ; Sign Painter; Cv.erni
Designer; Show-Card Writer; Ad W
Dresser; Bookkeeper; Stenographer; F
or Spanish, with Phonograph ; Conmerci

Write TODAY, statin"; rri/irh
interests you, to

INTERNATIOiN
Correspondence 5

Bo* 799, SCRANTOf1
OR '.'AM J.V OUR LOUA f KM'RESl

A B. TUC
Local Man?

P. 0. Box 171. Alexandria

pAMEJRitVA'S « V.

X 1

LAKE TOX.A '\

TOXAWM 11
$75,000 wnmmxt ih^i

TVTIP^17' GQ1j' Corjk?$. ?.riNS2J VV DIRECT TR.'-iN M>1
SLEEPING GA33 FR

AMUSEMENTS »
"

f IfTU.V

Booklets and f±-y r:withi
Information raSTJufht

THE STOP-OVER FOR TO'TH JST

%THE GEORGIAN TE

NDAY, MAY 13, 1912.
_

[OTHERS.
[TT STS.
adies\ Men and Boys

-11^
miMHngsgi
ir the well-known Munomciiand Children. If
ComforK try a Munsing:

Idies. All sizes the suit,

e Men. The suit, $1.00

oy's. The suit, 50c and

aft.-,man; Klrc' Sis
iecr ; Surveyor ; J®
vhitcct; Arrlii- |K2
riter; Window Mjrrncli. German, EnI J

position ®j|]

Schools 1 ;

'MAM
aivi/na^
iger. I'
, Va. Phone 175-J5. j;

_-r. LTr
»

, T Z E P. ft AND

V A. Si-s t/:
O PJBN -J "73 ?Tt June * s

ps -iO Pni rc<h?.3
»>.VAFD AbbVXV LAKE.
ihrm*ir.ES AlMtl THROUGH
rj>.f fioRTU AND SOUTH.
TF:>TI<7 i. f?0 SJJLLlftKUj,
,**G. FISHING. HUNTING. AUTO-

D'UVING,

ru P.sily.'«y Office: Hotel
T^asfivlUfi Georgia;} Teri?Ci;or Torraway tnh
5 TO LAKE TOXAWAT

rrAge, Atlanta
*9
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WHEN^DRIJ^ilNG
HOFBRAU BEER.

We want you to criticize it. Note
its life and clearness. Drink it
slowly and compare it with other
beers you have used. .We are
not afraid to have you pass
judgment upon it. It will stand
the test.
There is a fragrance and a

"tang:" to our beer that makes
it distinctive.a delight in everyswallow.
..HOFBRAU BEER is strength
cning. It will tone up the system,put color into the cheeks
and brighten the eye. .You'll
find health and nourishment in
it. 1

Family trade supplied.

Robt. Portlier Brew Co.
'

AJ-it/AAiNUttiA, VA. !
I Phone 49 B. Both Phones. '

No More
Colds

c
It is a big satisfaction
to teel safe. It is a big c

satisfaction to be free, t
It is a big satisfaction
to know that you can ,J

be both safe and free
from colds. ,

QUYBON
gives you the result I
you want.
QUYBON accom-!
plishes quick results.!
It is a- scientific cold
and grippe cure. |

f. S. Master & Sons-'
I o

DRUGGISTS
FAIRFAX AND KING STREETS' J Z
ALEXANDRIA .... VIRGINIA K
ESTABLISHED 1792.

Wm. H. Peck
PAYNE AND QUEEN STREETS.}

-itocerie3, Moats aud Provisions. Flour

and Food, Nails, Glass, etc.

Orload lot of Wood, Coal, Lime,
Accent, Plaster, Rooting and Terra
Jotta Sewer Pipe.

Either Phone 192 I

WINDOW SHADES
Made to Order. jGet our Prices. <

Fine Paper Hanging and
Interior Decorating.
Send Postal and I will call'

md give estimates.
See our 5c Wall Paper.

H. E. WEBB.
921 KING ST.

VIRGINIA. f
Jn th<> Clerk's ofhcc of the CorporaionCourt, of tli" City of Alexandria.

:>n the 10th day of May. 1 y 12.
ETHEL OUAl CARTER WPAN1ER "

vs. MONROE LEWIS SPANIER. in
Clianoer.v.
Memo. The object of this suit Is to

obtain for complainant, Ethel Gray
Carter Spanier. a divorce a iiiciihu el
thoro from tli" defendant, placing: lite
same on the st<-l docket and after the
lapsing of tlie time required by law.
in merge said limited decree into a de-
i.Mi'e for an absolute divorce from the
bonds of matrimony from th" defend-
ant. Monroe Lewis Spanier; and that
complainant iie allowed to resume her
maiden naiii" of Gray: and for such
further and general r»*liet as to equity
is right.

it apearing by an affidavit tiled in
his cause that the defendant. Monro"Lewis Spanier. is a non-resident

of this State:
It is Ordered. That said defendantappear here within fifteen days

after due publication of this order,
and do what is necessary to nrotect
his interests in this suit, and that a

copy of this order tfe forthwith in-
sorted in the Alexandria Gazette. a|
newspaper published in the City of Alexandria,once a week for four successiveweeks and posted at the front,
door of the Conrt House of tills eitv. |

ROBINSON MQNCURE. P. O
A copy.Teste: NEVELL S. GREENAWAY.Clerk.
By LEWIS X. DUFFEY. D. C.
AlllMw

An attempt to "shoot" the flooded
dam in tlie Biff Sioux river at Sioux
Falls, S. D. yesterday in small row

boatscost the lives of four men. j
Marshal C". 11. Slaughter and Dep- j j

uty Sheriff Charles White, of Archer, J

Fla., were decoyed to a lonely spot;
near there at three o'clock yesterday j"
morning and assassinated. J- A. Man- n

ning. another deputy, feigned death j
and escaped, after being wounded.' '

He shot one of the alleged murderers, o

capturing him and his three sons, I
who are now in jail. I f, I

i

ROSENFELD'S
NEW OIL CLOTHS.

A

Beautiful Designs in Ail
Widths.

Heavy Back, regular 35c

Oil Cloth, special at

Per Square Yard 25c

Window Shades, made to

order, any size, color or

quality.

FEW
MIDLAND BUTTER

^cver fails to prove Its superiority
>ver other brands. Its uniform exellcnce

makes it a favorite wherever

he best is demanded.

[>y a 'Pound today 88c

Pure Food and Tea Store,
St. Asaph and Oronoco Sts.

Both Phones.

nmann nmiiii n nnilfl

:liHAKUpflS&»,
Pure Food and Tea Store.

Asaph and Oronoco St
1 -O

a a
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"^Standard" "Occident" Bath

TEACH Cleanliness to the Childret
by means of a constant practical objectlesson, a 'Standard" Modern

Bathroom complete with accessories. For
young children especially the making of the
bathroom attractive helps to instill ideas of
cleanliness and make persona] cleanliness
habitual. '

Are you ready for our estimate on the
bathroom you have been planning?

J.C. GATES
111 South Pitt Street.

2wai

P
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The Larges* Ofidit Jewelry
House m the World

50c. a week
Pays for anything you care to
select from our superb stock of

DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
JEWELRY or SILVERWARE

to the amount of $25 aud larger
purchases io proportion.
Our representative visits Alex|

atidria every day. A postal
card or telephone message will
bring him to your residence with
a large assortment.

S** . If f

t^astelberg s
935 Fa. Ave. N.!W.
WASHINGTON. D. C.

d

ESTABLISHED 1862,

Burke & Herbert
£u.oab.n^7 equipped for banking In

ta various branches.
Deposited received SUbjeot to check at
ight Collections made on all points.High-grade Investment; securities
ougntand sold.
Letters ot Credit ind Foreign Vjbangefurnished^Sife Deposit Boxes tor rent.
A Savings Department In wbiob tt
5re2t is ajlotved on deposits


